Modelling of PCDD/F release from MSW bio-drying.
In the present work, an experimentation was carried out to study the behaviour of PCDD/F during the process of municipal solid waste (MSW) bio-drying. This process belongs to the biological mechanical treatment (BMT) options and is aimed to the dewatering of MSW thanks to the biological exothermal reactions (thermal drying, on the contrary, needs an external heat source as methane). The result is a decrease of waste weight and an increase of lower heating value (as the energy content refers to a lower amount of waste). Of course, the overall energy availability does not increase, but the characteristics of bio-drying are interesting as a way for refuse derived fuel generation: glass, metals and inert removals are easier after bio-drying. The literature of the sector shows only few data on PCDD/F emission to air from BMT. Anyway, in the present work an original theory has been put forward in order to explain the enrichment of PCDD/F in the air exiting the biological processes. The role of the initial PCDD/F concentration in the ambient air entering the plant is obviously taken into account. The results of the developed experimentation and the following elaborations point out that PCDD/F could be freed from the volatile solids consumed during the process. The different amount of PCDD/F in the waste and the different consumption of volatile solids depending on the biological process can explain the different PCDD/F emission factors available in the literature.